House of Phillips Fine Art

Drawing Prize 2008

Proudly Sponsored by Tristar Corporate Advisors

Prize Value $10,000

(Acquisitive)

The House of Phillips Fine Art Drawing Prize is an acquisitive award for drawing sponsored by Tristar Corporate Advisors, House of Phillips Fine Art and Canvas Design Consultants.

The primary purpose of the House of Phillips Fine Art award is to promote new talent and excellence in contemporary drawing in Australia.

Application Closing Date 2 April 2008
Notification of Selection 9 April 2008
Official Opening 4 May 2008
Exhibition Dates 4 May - 18 May 2008

For an entry form including full terms and conditions please go to www.phillipsfineart.com.au or call the gallery on 02 9960 1930.

House of Phillips Fine Art
Level 1, 643 Military Road, Mosman
Ph: 9960 1930 Open 7 Days 10am to 4pm
www.phillipsfineart.com.au